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Presentation Topics
- Overview of Radiation Related Safety à Nuclear Terrorism; Security-Decon.

- Current Sensor Challenges in Radiological Detection & Decontamination

- Overcoming Challenges 
- àTensioned Metastable Fluid Detector (TMFD) sensors

- TMFD* Applications pertaining to EPA-Homeland Security Mission:

à Rapid Air-Water-Soil Monitoring for High-Impact Radionuclides
à Ultra-trace Alpha-Fission Radionuclides (U,Pu,Cm,Rn,Po,..actinides)
à Trace Neutron Emitter Radionuclide (Pu,U,Fission Product) Identification
à Passive, reduced dose HEU/Pu/FP monitoring and tracking
à Active, reduced dose HEU/Pu/FP monitoring and tracking

(*) –Potentially x100 more efficient/sensitive; x10+ lower cost



Nuclear Terrorism
2006 – London,UK

210Po (~5.3 MeV a)

~200x M.Lethal Dose

10 µg (50 ng)

Widespread: 

àConfusion (Th)

àContamination

Fission Nuke Radioactivity

a,n,g,b,FF

Long-Lived 

Contamination/…

**Not Enough $$ After 

Boom**



Nuclear Radiation Safety – Primer

DOSES FROM: Alpha, b/g, Neutrons, Fission Products

à Alpha/FPs: ~106+ Rem/Ci ** ~500 Rem à Lethal **
à Neutron:         ~104+ Rem/Ci
àGamma/Beta: ~103 Rem/Ci

Nuclear Emergency Safety Relevance:

-If Ingested/inhaled: Alpha/FP radiation most harmful
-External exposure: Neutrons/Gamma/Beta radiation most harmful

àDetection Difficulty: Highest (n); High (a); Low (b/g)



Desirable Characteristics- (n,a,f) Radiation Monitors*

- Real-Time Functionality (Reduced dose to responders/public)
- High Detection Efficiency à Major ALARA Impacts
- Spectroscopic  (“Nuke” or Not?)
- Blind to Common Background Radiation (gamma-beta)
- SNM Tracking Capability – Real Time
- Ultra-Trace Level Monitoring  (esp. alpha sources)
- One Unit for Key Radiation Types/Uses (a,n,FF)
- Lower Cost (x10+)
- Light-weight (Portability); Robust; Field Worthy
- Intuitive, Readily Deployable-Understandable
- “Smell-Sip” the air/water for SNM/FP/Actinide “odors” ???

(*) – Present day systems: Costly ($50K-$500K); 
Inefficient; Bulky; Off-Site Forensics



Why TMFD Technology? 
– For Neutron, Alpha, Fission Detection/Spectroscopy 

- 100% gamma-beta-muon blindness (to 700+ R/h fields)
- Thermal (eV) and Fast (1-100 MeV) Neutron Detection
- ~60-80% intrinsic detection efficiency (neutrons)
- ~95%+ intrinsic efficiency (alpha/fission); x100 below LS
- ~1.4 keV energy resolution
- Spectroscopy; Distinguish between (α,n);fission; cosmics
- On-Off within seconds to microseconds
- 10-9s to 10-12s event timing and multiplicity possibilities
- Directionality/Source positioning with 1/2 TMFD units
- Low-cost sensing material (<< 0.1$/g)
- SNMs/actinides/neutrons from air/fluid borne (Am/Pu vs Rn)
- Active and Passive Interrogation
- Tech. Transfer to Fielding - by Purdue via SALabs,LLC
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Abstract—Live interaction, interdisciplinary multi-physics 
demonstrations using the tensioned metastable fluid detector 
(TMFD) sensor systems are proposed. TMFDs utilize centrifugal-
acoustic forcing to place ordinary liquids like water into sub-zero 
(i.e., below vacuum) pressure states of metastability such that 
interacting subatomic scale particles, or even eV photons can be 
detected via visible-audible transient bubbles that nucleate from nm 
scales growing to visible mm scales.  Interactive experiments will 
cover diverse areas such as: nuclear physics (detecting neutrons – 
tell-tale signal from U/Pu fission using a unique NRC-licensed public 
use neutron source, study of cosmic rays); health-nuclear medicine 
(measuring of lung-cancer causing Radon in air at ultra-trace 1 part 
in 1017); Optics (monitoring and tracking a nanosecond pulsed laser 
beam); Acoustics-Piezoelectrics-Fluidics-Heat Transfer-.Mechanics. 

Keywords—TMFD, Fluidics, Acoustics, Radiation, Optics 

I.! INTRODUCTION & BACKGROUND 
Ordinary fluids like water at room temperature can indeed 

be placed under tension, even negative (Pneg) pressures  (yes – 
even below perfect vacuum) as scientifically confirmed only a 
few decades ago leading to the novel TMFD sensor class [1]. 
Briefly, tensioned fluids are in state of metastability; their 
intermolecular bonds weakened such that, select stimuli types 
can “poke” holes into them to create transient bubbles that can 
rapidly (within µs) grow to states that are visible-audible to 
humans.  Amazingly, conventionally hard to detect sub-atomic 
neutral particles like neutrons or ions (tell-tale signatures from 
U/Pu nuclear fission) can be now detected with unparalleled 
intrinsic efficiency [1-2]. Stimuli types may also include 
ordinary UV-IR photons. The scientific principles and potential 
transformational uses have been published elsewhere [e.g., 1-
2]. Unlike complex/expensive conventional sensors for 
radiation-photon detection which rely on extensive electronc 
trains, PMTs, scintillators, etc., TMFDs are based on intuitive, 
centrifugal force as from common rotary tools, and/or resonant 
mode acoustic vibrations from piezo-electric elements. Two 
distinct forms of hand portable, table-top systems: 
C(Centrifugal)-TMFDs and Acoustic(A)-TMFD systems will 
be used for demonstrations and hands-on experiences.  

Table-top CTMFD and ATMFD sensor setups are shown in 
Figs. 1a, 1b, respectively – AC/DC powered. 
Figure 1a. Centrifugal Tensioned 
Metastable Fluid Detector 
Setup/Operation 

movie clip 
http://web.ics.purdue.edu/~ahagen/link_1.mp4 

Figure 1b. Acoustically Tensioned 
Metastable Fluid Detector 
Setup/Operation 

movie clip 
http://web.ics.purdue.edu/~ahagen/link_2.mp4 

II.! INTERACTIVE DEMONSTRATIONS 

A.! Special Nuclear Material (SNM) Identification  
Imagine a sub-atomic 10-27 kg (almost mass-less) particle 

with only ~10-12 J making a liquid boil on demand in space-
time, without any superheat at ~20C!!! Merely, by changing 
the Pneg tensioned fluid state. Such sensing capability is 
unparalleled. Using USNRC’s first of kind license to Purdue, 
now for the first time enables our small (~10cc) on-ff source of 
neutrons for public demonstrations- we will show that state-of-
art sensors are ineffective. Then, we demonstrate how the 
simple macro-scale TMFD apparatus allows a lay-person to 
spectroscopically detect, in-effect visibly see/hear neutrons via 
recordable bubble pops. (http://web.ics.purdue.edu/~ahagen/link_1.mp4) - movie 
clip.  

B.! Tracking a laser beam with directionality and intensity 
Imagine studying optical phenomena via fluidics and heat 

transfer to also sense and map transient pressure profiles [1,3] 
in non-contact mode!!! Ref. 1 (Fig. 9) shows a track of bubbles 
delineating the directional characterization of a common ns UV 
pulse(~0.3 mJ) at only 1bar below vacuum (-105 Pa). 
(http://web.ics.purdue.edu/~ahagen/link_3.mp4) - movie clip..  

C.! Real-time Radon in air detection with TMFDs 
Radon is a gas that enters homes/dwellings at ultra trace 

quantities (1:1017) but which, according to the EPA, causes 
25,000 lung cancer deaths in the USA alone. Conventional 
(~$10K+) Rn sensors are complex, unaffordable, and require 
days/weeks to provide reliable estimates. Live demonstration 
will be given using CTMFDs (http://web.ics.purdue.edu/~ahagen/link_1.mp4-- movie 

clip) on how Rn in air may also be detected in near real time.  

III.! VISITOR EXPERIENCE 
Visitors will handle TMFDs hands-on, learn novel sensing for 
wide-ranging arenas: terrorism; portal screening; medicine; 
energy; interdisciplinary engineering sensing applications. 

REFERENCES  
[1]! R. P. Taleyarkhan, J. Lapinskas, Y. Xu, “Tensioned metastable fluids 

and nanoscale interactions with external stimuli..” Nucl. Engr. Des., 238 
(2008) 1820-1827.  

[2]! B. Archambault et al., “Transformational Nuclear Sensors – Real-time 
monitoring of WMDs, Risk Assessment and Response,” IEEE HST-
2010 978-1-4244-6046/10 (2010) 421-427.  

[3]! A. Hagen et al.,, “Characterization and optimization of a tensioned 
metastable fluid nuclear particle sensor using laser based profilometry,” 
ASME Journal of Nuclear Engineering and Radiation Sci 1 (4), 041004-
1-10 (2015). 
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1st Prize Paper Award – Nov.2016 IEEE SENSORS Intl.Conf.
(*) – Demo Units For Viewing at Tech. Cafe



Parameter 3He Detector TMFD System

Intrinsic efficiency

Absolute (RPM) efficiency

~ 15% (for 3.5L, 3 atm. Tubes with 

1.27cm front and ~ 5cm+ CH2

sides); < 1% (MeV neutrons)

0% (incapable of alpha-fission det.)

2.8 – 3.5 cps/ng 252Cf 

(PNNL-18471)

~85% (MeV and ~0.01 eV neutrons)

(using ~80+ cc volumes; ~60% already 

achieved with 40cc; no need for moderator)

~95%+ (alphas, fission) at pCi/cc within mins.

> 10 cps/ng 252Cf (MCNP-POLIMI est. for 

TMFD based RPM system)

Use in high photon-n pulsed 

fields

possible saturation during pulsed 

active interrogation

Microsecond on-off, adaptable for pulsed 

systems

Gamma-Beta-Muon 

blindness and rejection 

(GARRn)?

No-saturation in high gamma 

fields; εint,γn ~10-6;  0.9 < GARRn < 

1.1 in 10 mR/h exposure. 

Yes-no gamma saturation issues; εint,γn =0;

GARRn = 1; tested under 50 R/h to 700 R/h 

exposure for 100% rejection.

Neutron multiplicity &/or 

directionality?

Not with single detector; Yes if 

arrays are used

Yes (to <10o) & ~10-12 s multiplicity with a 

single system

Can system detect neutrons 
and alphas & be used for 
spectroscopy?

No; neutron spectroscopy requires 

Bonner spheres and spectrum 

unfolding

Yes; same system can be adapted to detect 

neutrons, and alphas + spectroscopy to ultra-

trace sub-pCi levels

Cost/Mass (retail quote –
3He; matls & labor - TMFDs)

High (~ $55K quote for single 3.5L -

3atm tube from LND, Inc.; $200K+ 

est. for 4 tube RPM system.);120kg

Low-to-moderate; < ~30 kg panel

Gold Standard (3He) vs TMFD Technology



Brief Introduction to TMFD Science & Technology



Metastability – Brief  Primer
Liquids Can be Stretched and Superheated? 
Sub-Zero-Vacuum Pressures? à Yes (Daily Life – Trees)

Tension Limits e.g. H20 ~-22,000 psi (-1,700 bar)

Superheat Limit (Bubble 
Chambers)-Glasser, 1960 à SDDs

Superheat Metastability 
Space   àSDDs

Tensioned (sub-vacuum) Metastability Space à
TMFDs (Very distinct from SDDs)



Ion (E�-E)

n (E)

Linear 
Energy 

Transfer

(dE/dx)

n(E�) 

Recoil Ions

α Decay, SF Bubble Formation 
and Growth

Detection Control via Triggering Stored Energy Release
dE/dx = ~1(for Υ,β); ~ 103 to 104 (for n, α, FPs)
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Metastable Fluid Detector
- Same System for Multiple Uses

CompressionTension 0

α recoil, FPs
n

γ

Rn,USNMsCo,Cs



Variable Speed
Motor

Pretensioned fluid region

Explosive vaporization
of pretensioned fluid
when struck by radiation
(n, α, fiss. prod., γ)

2r

Void space

CTMF & ATMF Detectors

Hand Portable (~2-3 kg; 0.25m x 0.25m x 0.3m)



”See-Hear Radiation”
Always On CTMFD

(Centrifugally Tensioned Metastable Fluid Detector)

http://web.ics.purdue.edu/~ahagen/link_1.mp4

http://web.ics.purdue.edu/~ahagen/link_1.mp4


”See-Hear Radiation”
Acoustic TMFD (kHz to MHz – On/Off)

http://web.ics.purdue.edu/~ahagen/link_2.mp4

http://web.ics.purdue.edu/~ahagen/link_2.mp4


Directionality                               
- Automated 

Readout 
• LabVIEWTM virtual 

instrument & control

– All in one data acquisition and 
signal processing

– Easy to use graphical user 
interface

– Results in near real time (ms)
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RADIATION Source Positioning POSSIBLE

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
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High Efficiency, Near Real-Time TMFD Based
Alpha-Fission-Neutron “Spectroscopy*”

(*) – Spectroscopy Permits Nuclide (Nuke/Non-Nuke) ID



Relative (to BF3)
Performance

SDD         BF3 NE-213     TMFD

~75

~0.1-3
1

<< 1

21

SNM Fission Neutron Detection Efficiency 
Comparisons – TMFD vs. State-of-Art

x50 to 1,000 Higher Efficiency 
(Using Certified Cf-252 SF Neutron Source)

Note: Intrinsic eff. ~ 15% for moderated He-3 based RPM (3.55L; 3bar;1.8m) – PNNL-18471
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SNM Neutron Detection & Spectrometry  
- Identify ”Nuke” vs “Industrial-Use” 
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Negative 
Pressure (bar)

Average 
Wait Time 

(s)
5.5 115.40
5.6 83.39
5.7 53.47
5.8 62.51
5.9 39.77
6 32.74

6.1 27.53
6.2 30.73
6.3 21.27
6.4 16.84
6.5 11.55
6.6 16.20
6.7 11.34
6.8 9.17

Neutron Spectroscopy via TMFDs–

via Simply Scanning Pneg States



H*10 Portable Neutron Dosimeter Project (NSRD)

RusiTaleyarkhan – Purdue Univ. 

Goal: Novel, Low-Cost ($10-20K vs $400K(SRL), High Efficiency, 
Gamma-Beta Blind H*10 capable neutron dosimeter

Period:1y R&D; Partnership: Purdue, ORNL, SALabs,LLC
Why?
- Neutron dose is very non-linear with neutron energy (x20 vs x1)
- Spectrum weighted current detectors (e.g., Rospec) cost ~$400K
- Rospec (Bonner Sphere) approaches à Days/Weeks
- Can lead to increased exposure (w/o spectroscopy included)
- H*-TMFD prototype vetted for enablement at ORNL à Fielding

! the production of secondary photons by neutron absorption in tissue which
increases with decreasing neutron energy;

! the increase of the energy of recoil protons with increasing neutron energy;
! the release of heavier charged particles at higher neutron energies; and
! nuclear spallation processes at very high neutron energies.

(B 101) In Publication 60 (ICRP, 1991b) the radiation weighting factor for neu-
trons has been given in two ways, by a step function defining five neutron energy
ranges with wR values of 5, 10, 20, 10, and 5 respectively (Table B.3, Fig. B.4),
and by a continuous function for use in calculations. The tabulated values of wR have
generally not been used in practice; the continuous function has usually been ap-
plied. In radiation fields containing neutrons with a broad energy spectrum very of-
ten calculations using energy-dependent conversion coefficients are performed for
estimating doses. All internationally recommended conversion coefficients, including
those given in Publication 74 (ICRP, 1996b) are based on the continuous function.
Therefore, a continuous function is given here for defining radiation weighting fac-
tors for neutrons. It should be noted, however, that the use of a continuous function
is based only on practical and computational considerations and does not imply the
availability of more precise data.

(B 102) In Publication 60 (ICRP, 1991b) a maximum value of 20 was fixed for wR.
In Publication 92 (ICRP, 2003c) it is stated that, in the neutron energy region near 1
MeV, the maximum value of wR of about 20 is still an acceptable approximation.
This judgement is not based on a specific experimental value but rather reflects a rep-
resentative value considering the broad range of RBE values from experimental ani-
mal data for carcinogenesis and life shortening obtained from investigations using

Fig. B.4. Radiation weighting factor, wR, for neutrons versus neutron energy. Step function and
continuous function given in Publication 60 (ICRP 1991b) and function adopted in the 2007
Recommendations.

281

ICRP Publication 103

Builds upon NSF-sponsored SAS Model (Grimes et al., 2015)
Develop Response Matrix for Arbitrary Neutron Spectrum
Encode into TMFD control-analysis software à H*-TMFD



Rapidly Detecting Air/Liquid/Soil Borne
High Lethality Radiation (alpha-fission)
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REAL-TIME ULTRA-TRACE ALPHA-FISSION SPECTROMETRY

(Sensitivity à x100 of Beckman LS6500 Spectrometer)

- NIST Certified/Supplied Pu/Am (0.05 Bq/g)Sources

5.6 MeV

Pu-238

5.2 MeV

Pu-239

4.8 MeV

U-234

4.2 MeV

U-238
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~1keV Resolution for Alpha Spectrometry  
(241Am vs 238Pu; femtogram levels)

1.4 keV
Resolution

chemical engineering research and design 9 1 ( 2 0 1 3 ) 688–702 693

Fig. 4 – Alpha spectroscopy with TMFDs with NIST-certified actinides. Note: Loess is a smoothing algorithm.

illustrates that the ∼2 keV separation between actinide recoil
energies can be observed for trace-level isotopes virtually in
real time.

2.3.2.  Neutron  source  directionality,  tracking  and  imaging
It is also feasible to passively monitor neutron emissions with
greater than 90% intrinsic efficiency, and with ATMFDs for
discerning the direction of a Pu–Be neutron source (±∼30◦)
with 90% (Fig. 5 ) (Archambault et al., 2010, 2011, 2012; Webster
and Taleyarkhan, 2011; Webster et al., 2011). This evidence
formed the basis for extending the technology not only for
real-time neutron source directionality, but also for simulta-
neous source imaging such that the actual motion through
space of SNMs can be monitored and tracked.

2.3.3.  Discernment  of  fission  neutron  multiplicity
Scoping assessments have demonstrated the potential for the
ability to distinguish between fission-induced neutron multi-
plicity and random neutron events. This exciting possibility
is noted from Fig. 6  (Webster and Taleyarkhan, 2011; Webster
et al., 2011) where 8 × greater multiple neutron-induced events

Fig. 5 – Confirmation of ability to detect the source direction
for neutron emissions (Archambault et al., 2011).
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EPA Limits for Alphas – Very Low
• E.g., for Radon < 4 pCi/L (1:1017); 21,000 lung cancer deaths/y - USA

• For Pu/U/Am (SNM Detonation) Even Lower x1,000

http://www.epa.gov/radon/http://www.who.int/ionizing_radiation/env/radon/en/
28
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Radon Progeny Identification in R-CTMFD 

UNIQUE NEGATIVE PRESSURE THRESHOLDS FOR RADON AND PROGENY

Rn-222

T1/2 = 3.82 days, Eα = 5.5 MeV 

Po-218

T1/2 = 3.1 min, Eα = 6.0 MeV

Po-214

T1/2 = 164 us, Eα = 7.7 MeV

Decided to use 7 bar to ensure 
measurement of Radon and progeny

Po-214

Po-218
Rn-222



CTMFD Alpha(Rn) Detection Efficiency
à Readily matches/exceeds state-of-art

Radon sensitivity  0.25 CPM/(pCi/L)
Note: With only 2 min Sampling Time

(Potential for x 10+ increased sensitivity to 
2.5 CPM/(pCi/L)

15cc CTMFD radon detection at 4 pCi/L:

Already On par / superior to other radon detection systems
(24h; to $10-30K each):



Photon Blindness  Confirmed
–TAMU (700 R/h); PNNL (50 R/h) 

315/9/18

Lanthanum γ source 
in reactor pool



Detecting 1-4 kg qty. SNM (HEU) within Seconds
- Active Interrogation (1m standoff); 2017 IEEE NSS Conf.

INCREASING NEUTRON ENERGY DISCRIMINATION 

MCTMFD DESIGN AND TECH. SPECS. 

THRESHOLD ENERGY NEUTRON ANALYSIS 

LIGHT WEIGHTING MCTMFD 

TENA WITH MCTMFD - ANALYSIS 

DETECTION OF 60g OF 235U IN ~9% ENRICHED LEU WITH ACTIVE NEUTRON INTERROGATION 

LEU containing only 50g~60g of 235U is readily detectable with an increase in the live detection rate of nearly ×2 over 
that measured with only the D-D neutron generator operating.   
 
The presence of contamination from D-T neutrons is again readily present in a stable plateau in detection rate below 
2.8 bar.   
 
Importantly, the natural uranium containing 530g of natural uranium (only ~4g of 235U) is undetectable.   

ρ = fluid density [kg/m3], r = fluid meniscus [m], = distance 
from axis of rotation [m], f = rotational speed [RPS], Pamb = 
ambient air pressure [Pa], and Pneg = Negative pressure at 
centerline of CTMFD [Pa] 

2
2 22 'neg ambP r r f PS U § ·

¨ ¸
© ¹

 � �

DEVELOPMENT OF A CENTRIFUGAL TENSIONED METASTABLE FLUID DETECTOR ARRAY TO 

DETECT SNM USING ACTIVE NEUTRON INTERROGATION 

Compact portable DD Glow-discharge IEC neutron source is being 
developed at the Institute for Advanced Energy at Kyoto 
University 
 

Design goal of 5 x 107 n/s in a man-portable package with a 
weight less than 30 kg and smaller than 1 m in any linear 
dimension 
 

Threshold Energy Neutron Analysis (TENA) will be utilized to 
distinguish interrogating 2.5 MeV neutrons from resulting fission 
neutrons [1] 
 

 
 

Key detection performance metrics:  
 

 Detect ~1kg of HEU within 2 minutes  
 

Suspicious object is smaller than 1m x 1m x 1m and not filled with 
any intervening material, e.g. water, poly, etc. 

 
 

MCTMFD INTRINSIC DETECTION EFFICIENCY FOR BARE CF-252 

Sensitive volume sizes ranging rom 3cm3 to 60cm3 
have been developed and tested 
 

Decafluoropentane (C5H2F10, ρ = 1.58 g/cm3) chosen 
as the detection fluid 
 Non-flammable, non-hazardous, and no 
 export control 
 

Technical Specifications: 
Detection Range: Thermal to 14+ MeV neutrons 
Detection Efficiency: Up to ~34% for fast neutrons 
(Bare 252Cf); Configurable for 90%+; Stand-alone/Array 
Mode. 
Energy Response: User configurable (variable Pneg) 
to desired neutron energy threshold; 103+ DD 
discrimination for active interrogation of SNMs. 
Gamma Rejection: 100% rejection tested up to >3R/hr 
(137Cs); and, >100 R/h (140La, Eγ = 1.6 MeV) 
Background: variable, <0.001-0.02 CPS (cosmic 
neutrons) 
Operating Temperature: -40 to +40 °C (depending 
on configuration) 
Operating Humidity: 0 – 90% (non-condensing) 
Size: 30 x 23 x 25 cm (D x W x H) 
Weight: ~5 kg  
Power: ~600W Universal AC Motor 
 
 

 
Discrimination ratio (ε Cf :εDD) of 
~103:1 (Pneg = 3.0 bar) is readily 
achievable with the MCTMFD 
system (16cm3 SV) while 
maintaining detection 
efficiencies of ~1.3% for fission 
neutrons (En > 2.5 MeV) [1] 
 
All while remaining 100% blind 
to gamma interference (tested 
at >100 R/h with 1.6 MeV 
photons) [2] 

Experimental testing was done 
with a single 16cm3 SV CTMFD 
with a DD:Cf flux ratio of ~103:1 
         252Cf  (5.5x104 n/s) at 70cm 
      DD (5x107 n/s) at 100cm 

Experimental testing was done 
with a ×6 16cm3 SV MCTMFD with 
a DD:Cf flux ratio of ~100:1 
         252Cf  (5.4x104 n/s) at 50cm 
      DD (1.25x107 n/s) at 100cm 
      DT (2.5x106 n/s) at 100cm 
 
Response to the mono-energetic 
(14.4 MeV) D-T neutron source 
increases significantly quicker 
than the response to the 
(supposedly) mono-energetic (2.5 
MeV) D-D neutron source  
 
Sensitivity to the D-D occurs at 
Pneg below the sharp drop off in 
detection rate which is 
attributable to the presence of a 
large fluence of mono-energetic 
2.5 MeV neutrons  

PRELIMINARY LW-MCTMFD TESTING 
LW-MCTMFD  module of ×5 16cm3 SV units was constructed and evaluated 
  
Experimental testing was done with a ×5 16cm3 SV LW-MCTMFD with a DD:Cf flux ratio of >103:1 
         252Cf  (4.7x104 n/s) at 100cm 
      DD (5x107 n/s) at 100cm 

The LW-MCTMFD is consistently detecting the presence of neutrons (above background) all the way down to negative 
pressures as low as 1.0 bar which is the negative pressure threshold at which 14 MeV D-T neutrons are detectable 

D-T subtracted 

D-T component subtracted 

Endpoint agrees very 
well with previous D-T 

NG measurements 

Discrimination ratio (ε Cf :εDD) sharply increases at 2.9 bar from a ratio of ~1000 to >1×104 at 2.9 bar and becomes 
effectively infinite at 2.8 bar indicating complete insensitivity to 2.5 MeV neutrons resulting from the D-D neutron 
generator 

Experimental testing (at MFRL) was done with  
  252Cf  (4.7x104 n/s) at  50cm and100cm 
       DD (5x107 n/s) at 100cm 
 
Testing done with ~60g total of 235U in uranium 
oxide helices (~9% average enrichment) 
  

38 individual helices, ranging from 0.7%-20% LEU, distributed 
to simulate a “sphere” 

 
Testing also performed with ~630g of natural uranium 
oxide (0.7% average enrichment) 

Brian Archambault1, Alex Hagen2, Thomas Grimes3, and Rusi P. Taleyarkhan1,2 

(1) Sagamore Adams Laboratories LLC, Chicago, IL 60603 USA 

(2) School of Nuclear Engineering, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907 USA 

(3) Intelligence Community Postdoctoral Research Fellowship Program, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907 USA 

 

Approaches ~30% 
intrinsic detection 

efficiency 

252Cf neutron interaction efficiency 

PORTABLE SNM DETECTION SYSTEM DESIGN 

Although capable of easily discriminating fission neutrons in a ×100 higher D-D neutron 
fluence, several issues were highlighted 
 
Several changes needed to meet the R&D goals for the final portable SNM detection system 
 

  → Need to decrease power requirements (currently 600W each) 
  → Need to decrease weight (currently 5kg each) 
  → Need to decrease size to accomodate1m x 1m panel target 
 
 
 

CENTRIFUGAL – TMFD NEUTRON SENSOR 

ρ = fluid density [kg/m3], r = fluid meniscus [m], = distance 
from axis of rotation [m], f = rotational speed [RPS], Pamb = 
ambient air pressure [Pa], and Pneg = Negative pressure at 
centerline of CTMFD [Pa] 

where ρ1 = final density (kg/m3), ρ0 = initial density (kg/m3), T1 = 
final temperature (°C), T0 = initial temperature (°C), and β = 
volumetric temperature expansion coefficient (m3/m3 °C) 
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where dV = change in volume (cm3), V0 = initial volume (cm3), T1 
= final temperature (°C), T0 = initial temperature (°C), and β = 
volumetric temperature expansion coefficient (m3/m3 °C) 
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Actively compensating temperature dependent parameters 
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ACTIVE GEOMETRIC TEMPERATURE COMPENSATION ACTIVE PNEG TEMPERATURE COMPENSATION 

Key system design requirements:  
 

Weigh less than 30 kg per module to meet man-portable 
requirements 
 

System deployment in less 30 min 
 

Inspection time less than 2min (to eliminate need for radiation 
shielding) 

 
 

LIGHTWEIGHT CTMFD MODULE PERFORMANCE 

DETERMINATION OF MDL AND TIME TO DETECT 1 KG OF HEU 

TENSIONED METASTABLE FLUID DETECTOR OPERATIONAL PRINCIPLES 

Fluids can be tensioned similar to solids 
 

Analogy: Rubber band 
 

Tensioning fluid to spinodal limit is analogous to stretching a rubber band to its ultimate 
tensile strength. 
 

Nuclear particles weaken intermolecular bonds allowing fluid to cavitate below spinodal limit 
is comparable to the rubber band breaking at the site of an imperfection. 
 
 

Cavity formation depends on overcoming energy barriers, energy for 
the formation is donated by an energetic ion 
 
 

Critical bubble diameter is on the order of 100s of nm,  Linear Energy 
Transfer (LET) is thus the critical quantity due to short track length 
 
 

Largely, highly charged particles (high Z) have a large advantage in 
depositing energy, therefore completely insensitive to γ and β (at 
tension levels used for neutron detection) [2] 
 
 

Macro-Mechanical Effect of Energetic Nuclear Particle on Tensioned Liquid 

Lightweight-CTMFD has been developed utilizing high efficiency BLDC motors, high 
efficiency electronics and high strength alloys 
    
Redesign resulted in a factor of x2 reduction in weight, x5 reduction in power consumption, 
60% reduction in size all while decreasing the Pneg error from 1% to <0.5% allowing for 
enhanced discrimination capabilities 

Technical Specifications: 
. 
. 
Size: 21 x 21 x 26 cm (D x W x H) 
Weight: ~2.2 kg  
Power: ~150W Universal AC Adapter, or 24 VDC 
Optional Battery: Lithium Ion, 4~5 hour battery life, 
depending on sensitivity setting (~1 hr recharge time) 
 
 

Demonstrates robustness to the prevention of false alarms due to the presence of depleted or natural uranium which is a particularly 
problematic issue for SNM detection systems relying on active photon interrogation (due to the high cross section for photo-fission of 238U) 
or conventional measurement techniques utilizing X-rays or muons to determine the mass or atomic number of a hidden object 

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 

1” 

2” 

PRELIMINARY LW-CTMFD MODULE (×5 ~16 CM3 SV UNITS) TESTING 

 
Theorized that these detections are due to the buildup of tritium in the solid 
deuterated-titanium neutron target 
 Branching ratio for triton production via D-D fusion is 50% 
 
Over time, tritium can buildup in solid target NGs → Further investigation is 
needed 

DD & NU indistinguishable 
from DD alone  

DD & LEU nearly ×2 
higher than DD alone  

Experimental testing was done 
with a 16cm3 SV MCTMFD to 
validate active geometric model  

252Cf  (4.7x104 n/s) at 30cm 
Ambient temperatures from 0°C 
to 40°C 

 
Response illustrates that 
additional corrections are 
needed 

Many additional important fluid 
parameters are temperature 
dependent, e.g.,  surface tension, 
viscosity, enthalpy of 
vaporization, etc. 
 
Empirical relations were utilized 
to establish an effective NIST 
STP equivalent Pneg (20°C, 1atm 
equivalent) 

MCNPX-POLIMI[3] model of a fully populated LW-MCTMFD  panel of ×15 16cm3 SV units was 
developed and evaluated 
  
Simulations were performed to replicate the target detection performance criteria 
         HEU at 50cm in center of suspicious cargo 
      D-D (5x107 n/s) at 100cm (using POLIMI D-D neutron source) 
 
Using the detection rate measured from the D-D and cosmic neutron background, the alarm 
threshold for <5% PFA is calculated, and the minimum detectability limit  (MDL) at >90% PD is 
calculated as 250g HEU  within 2min. Inspection time (following ANSI N42.41-2007 [4]) 
  ×3 times lower than the target MDL of 1 kg of HEU in 2 min. 
 

Similarly, it is possible to calculate the time to detect given a 1kg, 4kg, or 8kg mass of HEU 
 
Using the detection rate measured from the D-D and cosmic neutron background, the alarm 
threshold for <5% PFA is calculated, and the time to detect at >90% PD is calculated as <12 
seconds inspection time for a 1 kg mass of HEU  
 ×10 times shorter than the target inspection time of 2 minutes 
 

A threshold-mode based, first of its kind, portable, lightweight SNM active interrogation mode assessment system was 
developed capable of exceeding the goal of detecting 1 kg HEU at 1 m under 2-min scan time 
 Capable of detecting 250g HEU  within 2min. inspection time or 1kg HEU within 12 sec. 
 
The system is comprised of a lightweight (<30 kg) IEC D-D neutron source (emitting 5 × 107 n/s CW) and lightweight 
(<30 kg) panels of LW-MCTMFD neutron sensors 
 
Construction and validation of a full scale prototype of ×15 16cm3 SV LW-MCTMFD neutron sensors is underway 
 
Future assessments will include additional analysis of Triton buildup and potential contamination with a variety of 
compact D-D neutron sources [5] 

1. Archambault, B., Hagen, A., Masuda, K., Yamakawa, N., & Taleyarkhan, R. P. (2017). Threshold Rejection Mode Active Interrogation of SNMs Using Continuous Beam DD Neutrons With Centrifugal and Acoustic Tensioned 
Metastable Fluid Detectors. IEEE Transactions on Nuclear Science, 64(7), 1781–1788.  

2. J. A. Webster, A. Hagen, B. C. Archambault, N. Hume, and R. Taleyarkhan, “High-efficiency gamma-beta blind alpha spectrometry for nuclear energy applications,” J. Nucl. Eng. Radiat. Sci., vol. 1, no. 3, p. 031006, 2015. 
3. Pozzi, S., et al. “MCNPX-PoliMi for Nuclear Nonproliferation Applications”. Nuclear Instruments & Methods in Physics Research Section A-Accelerators Spectrometers Detectors and Associated Equipment, p. 119-125 vol. 694. 
4. “American National Standard Minimum Performance Criteria for Active Interrogation Systems Used for Homeland Security”, ANSI N42.41-2007, ANSI, New York, NY, USA, 2007. 
5. F. E. Cecil and E. B. Nieschmidt, “Production of 14 MeV neutrons from D-D neutron generators,” Nucl. Inst. Methods Phys. Res. B, vol. 16, no. 1, pp. 88–90, 1986. 
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CUSTOMIZED TMFDs MARKETED WORLDWIDE

SINGLE/ARRAY UNITS

AVAILABLE via
Sagamore Adams Labs., LLC
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ATMFD!–Acous(cally!Tensioned!Metastable!Fluid!Detector!!
Novel,$Low$Cost$(Gamma$Beta>Blind)$Direc0onal>Posi0on$Sensing$$

Fast$&$Thermal$Neutron$Detector>Spectrometer$System$
$ $ $ $ $Direc0onal$neutron$detectors$have$a$number$of$poten0al$applica0ons,$including$
loca0ng$ and$ monitoring$ sources$ of$ neutrons,$ monitoring$ special$ nuclear$ material$
(SNM)$ at$ nuclear$ facili0es$ under$ safeguards$ regimes,$ and$ detec0ng$ sources$ of$ fast$
neutrons,$ including$ SNMs,$ in$ containers$ and$ packages$ being$ scanned.$ The$ ATMFD$
system$ represents$ a$ significant$ advancement$ to$ the$ current$ state>of>the>art$
direc0onal$neutron$detectors.$A$single$D>ATMFD$system$is$capable$of$the$direc0onal$
detec0on$ of$ neutrons$ in$ a$ single$ portable$ detector$with$ an$ unlimited$ field$ of$ view$
(4π),$at$high$intrinsic$efficiency$and$at$a$significant$reduc0on$in$size$while$remaining$
completely$blind$to$non>neutron$background.$This$is$accomplished$with$the$poten0al$
for$a$significant$cost$reduc0on$over$comparable$direc0onal$systems$[e.g.$~$10>20K$for$
(Fig.1)$ ATMFD$ vs.$ $150K$ >$ >$300K$ for$ conven0onal$mul0>unit$ direc0onality$ sensing$
systems).$

Applica0on3Examples:$(i)$External$non>intrusive$RPM$monitoring$of$a$storage$
facility$(Fig.4)$where$the$loca0on$and$movement$of$specific$SNMs$may$be$of$
interest;$ (ii)$ coun0ng$ spent>fuel$ assemblies$ in$ a$ safeguarded$ regime;$ (iii)$
Determining$an$SNM$mass$for$material$accoun0ng,$or$coun0ng$warheads$as$
part$of$a$verifica0on$protocol.$$

$$$$$One$of$the$unique$applica0ons$of$direc0onal>capable$neutron$detectors$is$the$
exci0ng$capability$to$image$the$actual$loca0on$of$a$neutron$source$which$allows$
the$ possibility$ to$ determine$ the$ source$ shape,$ size$ and$ (in$ combina0on$ with$
known$detec0on$efficiency)$the$neutron$source$strength.$Imaging$detectors$thus$
can$play$an$important$role$in$non>prolifera0on$type$applica0ons.$

D i rec0ona l ,pos i0on>sens ing$ &$
imaging$ ability$ (see$ Fig.$ 2$ and$ Fig.$ 3)$
of$ the$ ATMFD$ are$ experimentally$
validated$ and$ benchmarked$ with$
MCNP>POLIMI$simula0ons.$

Figure$1.$E>ATMFD$system$(Model$E>ATMFD.1,$on$sale$custom$orders).$

Figure$2.$Example$of$direc0onal$capabili0es$of$the$D>ATMFD$system.$

Figure$3.$Example$of$posi0on>sensing$capabili0es$of$the$
D>ATMFD$system.$

Figure$4.$$Simula0ons$of$passage$of$a$4$kg$mass$of$WGP$thru$the$
prototype$ D>AMTFD$ based$ ANSI$ Cat.$ E.$ RPM.$ Example$ of$
posi0on>sensing$capabili0es$of$the$D>ATMFD$system.$

Notably,3 the3 ATMFD3 remains3 gammaBbeta3 blind3 and3 possesses3 the3 ability3 to3 turn3 on/off3 neutron3 sensi0vity3 within3
microseconds3making3it3ideal3for3photoBfission3and/or3pulsedBneutron3based3ac0ve3interroga0on3applica0ons.$

ATMFD Product Brochure



CTMFD Product Brochure

TECHNOLOGYPROFILE 

Technical Specifications: 

Detection Range: Thermal to 14 MeV neutrons 
Detection Efficiency: To~27% at 11 bar (see Fig. 2); 
Configurable for 90%+; Stand-alone/Array Mode. 
Energy Response: User configurable (variable Pneg) to 
desired neutron energy threshold; 103+ DD 
discrimination for active interrogation of SNMs. 
Gamma Rejection: 100% rejection tested up to >3R/hr 
(137Cs); and, >100 R/h (140La, Eγ = 6 MeV) 
Background: variable, <0.001-0.02 CPS (cosmic 
neutrons) 
Operating Temperature: -40 to +40 °C (depending on 
configuration) 
Operating Humidity: 0 – 90% (non-condensing) 
Size: 30 x 23 x 25 cm (D x W x H) 
Weight: ~2.5 kg  
Power: ~150W Universal AC Adapter, or 24VDC 
Optional Battery: Lithium Ion,  >4~5 hours battery life, 
depending on sensitivity setting (~1hr recharge time) 
 
 

LW-CTMFD – Centrifugally Tensioned Metastable Fluid Detector  
Novel, Low Cost (γ/β -Blind) Hand Portable Neutron Detector 

Ron Ragains 
Chief Operating Office 
rragains@salabsllc.com 
(219) 218-4585 www.salabsllc.com 

Low Cost, High Efficiency Real-Time Neutron Detection:  The Hand Portable Light Weight-CTMFD (LW-
TMFD, Fig.1) offers significant advantages over the current state of the art in neutron detection. 
Advantages include rapid, high intrinsic efficiency (>27%) fast neutron detection, 100% γ/β blind – 
137Cs /140La gammas (> 3-100R/h) and 32P betas (>107 pCi/L) sources, and spectroscopic capabilities 
including ready discrimination between (α,n) and spontaneous fission neutron sources.  The LW-
CTMFD system may also be configurable for detection of neutrons spanning energies from eV-MeV 
energies in the same system via the use of borated detector fluids.  Additionally, the LW-CTMFD 
system utilizes non-flammable and non-export regulated detection fluids and technologies. 
Real-Time Low-Cost, high efficiency (27%+) (thermal & fast) Neutron Spectroscopy:  An inherent 
capability of TMFD systems concerns on demand tailoring of fluid tension (negative Pressure – Pneg) 
levels allowing for on-demand neutron energy discrimination and spectroscopy (see Fig. 2).  Figure 1. CTMFD (Model LW-

MCTMFD, on sale-custom orders) 

Customized Product Overview: Lowered 
Cost, Portable, Lighter (x5) Weight, High 
(15%+) Efficiency Neutron Spectrometry & 
Dosimetry solutions from S/A Labs., LLC  

Figure 3.  Discerning Fission vs. Random Neutron 
with CTMFD. 

* Device specifications subject to change without notice 

This offers an unprecedented opportunity 
for real-time dosimetry and spectroscopy 
as well – thereby, permitting separation 
of fission from random (α,n) neutrons 
from Pu-Be or cosmic type sources.  Fig. 3 
presents real-time data taken with 
CTMFD with 252Cf and Pu-Be neutron 
sources.  By simple scanning of Pneg 
states, neutron source type and intensity 
may be directly evaluated while exposed 
to gamma-beta fields of ~100+ R/hr  

Figure 5. PC data logging software  available for ease of use 
and remote operation (USB) of CTMFDs – Single and Arrays. 

Figure2.  User configurable  intrinsic neutron 
detection efficiency from 0.01% up to 27%. 

Figure 4.  Superior Discrimination of interrogating 
neutrons in active neutron interrogation 
applications. 

Active (γ/n) Interrogation of SNM 

Applications:  The superior gamma 
rejection and energy discrimination of 
TMFD neutron detection systems makes 
them ideal for active photon and neutron 
interrogation applications.  
Discrimination ratios >103 are readily 
achievable with TMFD systems while 
maintaining detection efficiencies of >2% 
for fission neutrons (En > 2.5 MeV). 

Figure 5. Discrimination of interrogating DD (2.445 MeV) 
neutrons in active neutron interrogation applications. 
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R)CTMFD!–!Centrifugally!Tensioned!Metastable!Fluid!Detector!!

Transforma)onal+(γ/β -Blind)+Radon+Monitoring+Solu)ons+

Ron+Ragains+
Chief+Opera)ng+Office+
rragains@salabsllc.com+
(219)+218-4585+www.salabsllc.com+

SALabs.,LLC’s Radon specific model-Centrifugally Tensioned Metastable 
Fluid Detector (R-CTMFD) system (Fig. 1) offers significant advantages over 
the current state of the art in radon detection. Advantages include rapid, high 
intrinsic efficiency (>95%) alpha spectroscopy, 100% γ/β blind – Cs-137 
gammas (> 3R/h) and P-32 betas (>107 pCi/L) sources, spectroscopic 
capabilities including ready discrimination between Radon and alpha-
emitting progeny (see Fig. 2), and the ability to operate in dirty/humid 
environments without bulky filters and desiccant systems. Dual benefit 
includes the R-CTMFD, as-is, for eV-MeV neutron detection & dosimetry.+

The R-CTMFD has the ability to detect Radon-222 collected from 
water and air at environments equivalent to the EPA standard of 300 
pCi/L in water and 4 pCi/L in air. This was accomplished utilizing 
NIST calibrated Radon producing sources to create environments 
ranging from 1.4 pCi/L to 200 pCi/L indicating a capability to 
measure Radon concentrations below the EPA standard of 4 pCi/L. 
Radon collection procedures for grab sampling (1 min), short-term 
and long-term (48 hours) testing have been developed and are 
possible with a light weight portable air sampler (Fig 3.)+

Figure+1.+Radon+CTMFD+(Model+R-CTMFD+.1,+on+sale-custom+orders)+

Figure+2.+Real-Time,+~95%+detec)on+efficiency,+alpha+spectroscopy+with+CTMFD+system.+

The R-CTMFD as developed is capable of measuring the radon activity at 
the EPA standard level, while remaining completely immune to buildup 
of beta emitters such as Pb-210. It meets or exceeds the sensitivity of 
state of the art radon detectors (>0.5 cpm/(pCi/L) with a collection 
time of < 1 minute – single shot or spread out over time. Successful blind 
testing has been vetted by Bowser-Morner, Inc. (EPA’s Radon 
reference laboratory) to demonstrate that the R-CTMFD as developed is 
capable of detecting radon in-air concentrations to within the required 
specifications of ±20% relative percent error (see Fig. 4). 

Figure+4.+Performance+of+Radon+CTMFD+with+1+min+sampling+)mes.+Results+
shown+with+95%+confidence+levels.+

Figure+3.+Light-+weight+portable+Radon+CTMFD+
air+sampling+box+allows+user+desired++short-long+
term+programmable+Radon+sampling.+

Customized(Product(Overview:(Lowered+
Cost+(tailored),+Lighter+(x5)+Weight,+High+
(90%+)+ Efficiency,+ Portable-Fixed+
Neutron-A lpha+ Spectrometry+ &+
Dosimetry+solu)on+from+S/A!Labs.,!LLC!!

R-CTMFD Product Brochure
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THANK YOU FOR THE OPPORTUNITY
Credit to Students & Colleagues (Past/Present)
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